FEATURED POST

PRODUCT REVIEW

Thank you for your interest in submitting a featured
blog post to Emerald & Jade Lifestyle.

Thank you for your interest in Emerald & Jade Lifestyle.
If you have a product you feel matches our ethos and
you would like for us to review, please follow the
following brief and email us the relevant information to
hello@emeraldandjadelifestyle.com.

Please follow the brief and submit your blog to
hello@emeraldandjadelifestyle.com.
We look forward to receiving and reading it!
BRIEF

-

The blog post must be between 500-1000 words, and
should include:
-

-

BRIEF

A short 30 word bio/intro of yourself with a link to
your website. –
A headshot image of yourself – smiles preferred!
A minimum of 5 hi-res images with confirmation
of permission to use along with descriptions and
any credits necessary.
Please include names and links to any suppliers
you worked with (if applicable).
The general flow of the submission is completely
up to you, however please remember this is an
informative, educational and/or inspirational blog
so please do not use this as a sales piece. Your
name and website will be included in your bio
section.

-

-

-

-

We only review products that we have tried
personally.
We will review the product in our honest opinion,
naming the positives as well as any potential flaws.
The product must match Emerald & Jade Lifestyle
and its’ aim to live a beautiful life.
Reviews will be approximately 500 words per post.
They will include photos. Please send at least one
hi-res image of your product.
The review will be shared on Instagram and
Facebook, as well as the blog.
If you have a special offer running please provide
us with the details and we will happily include this
in our post.
Where the post is sponsored or the product has
been sent to us for review, we will be obligated to
disclose this in our post.
For sponsored posts, please email us on
hello@emeraldandjadelifestyle.com.

www.emeraldandjadelifestyle.com
hello@emeraldandjadelifestyle.com

